
8 KEYS TO

DOMINATE

MORE
You hold the keys to domination

You have to get perspective on yourself,
your situation and your end result. Be
open to the hard stuff and accept your
reality. Start working on yourself and
developing your plan of action.

 CONCEIVE IT

·What are your actions and results
telling you?  Get invested in your end
game and take full responsibility for it.
Your life and schedule need to be
aligned with it and commit massive
effort towards the targets that will
take you to your big end goal.

COMMAND IT

If you have to keep putting the same
fire out, you have a problem and you
need to address it. Use the problem
solving tools that work for you. Take
ownership and apply the tools. Get
others involved, take time to think
about the problem. 

FIGURE IT OUT

This could not be said enough.  TAKE
MASSIVE ACTION! Create your own
measurable score card and track your
score. Those who keep score put in
more effort and find ways to win.  Do
what you said you would do, when you
said you would do it.

POUND IT OUT

Read more at 
mstinternational.net
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Build more relationships and grow your
network. Take time to invest in your
present network and seek ways to help
them. Go introduce yourself to new
people and hold your first gathering.

 BUILD IT

Be smart and leverage other people.
Give someone else less money to do it
for you. You are helping them and
yourself. Use crowdfunding, monthly
subscriptions, joint ventures, outside
investors and advisors, etc.  Get
creative with your cash flow.

SCALE IT

Invest your time in getting better at
what you are good it. Become the best
in your field. Read more, try more,
practice more, be consistent. Delegate
your weakest areas.

GET BETTER AT IT

·Do it more often. Do more of the same
things that are working.  Ask more
people to buy, help, etc. Out work and
out think your competition. Do what
others aren't willing to do.  Go all in!!!

DO IT MORE

Read more at 
mstinternational.net
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